Fact Sheet

Corporate Fact Sheet
Trinseo is a global materials company and manufacturer of plastics, latex binders and synthetic rubber. The company is
dedicated to in-depth collaboration with its customers, who are global leaders in their respective industries: carpet, paper and
paperboard, automotive, consumer electronics, electrical, lighting, medical devices, consumer goods, home appliances,
packaging, building and construction, rubber goods, and tires.
Trinseo technologies and expertise play an intrinsic role in the innovative and sustainable solutions customers require to
develop their next generation products. Trinseo is uniquely positioned to benefit from the interaction between its global asset
base, longstanding customer relationships and a robust innovation pipeline, and has a track record built on successful
customer-driven innovations.
Table 1:
2016 Revenue
Trinseo (All businesses)

Approximately $3.7 billion

Performance Materials Division

Approximately $2.1 billion

Basic Plastics and Feedstocks Division

Approximately $1.6 billion

Executive Leadership Team
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chris Pappas, President and Chief Executive Officer
Barry Niziolek, Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Angelo Chaclas, Senior Vice President and Chief Legal Officer
Marilyn Horner, Senior Vice President, Human Resources
Catherine Maxey, Vice President, Public Affairs, Sustainability and Environment, Health and Safety
Jeff Denton, Senior Vice President, Corporate Development and Business Services
Hayati Yarkadas, Senior Vice President and Business President for Performance Materials
Tim Stedman, Senior Vice President and Business President for Basic Plastics and Feedstocks

Portfolio Overview
Table 2: Basic Plastics and Feedstocks

Key
Products
Top
Brands

End Use

Polystyrene

ABS/SAN

• General Purpose Polystyrene
(GPPS)
• High Impact Polystyrene (HIPS)

• Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS)
Resins
• Styrene Acrylonitrile (SAN) Resins

• Polycarbonate Resins (PC)

•
•
•
•

STYRON™
STYRON A-TECH™
STYRON™ C-TECH
STYRON X-TECH™

• MAGNUM™
• TYRIL™

• CALIBRE™
• CALIBRE™ MEGARAD™

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appliances
Building and Construction
Consumer Goods
Electrical
Lighting
Packaging
Consumer Electronics

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Appliances
Automotive and RV
Building and Construction
Consumer Goods
Furniture
Packaging
Sheet and Profile

Polycarbonate

Appliances
Consumer Electronics
Consumer Goods
Medical Devices
Optical Media
Sheet and Profile

The company also produces styrene monomer, a feedstock use in polymer production.
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Table 3: Performance Materials
Latex
Key
Products

Top
Brands

End Use

Synthetic Rubber

Performance Plastics

• Starch-containing Emulsion
Technology
• Styrene-Butadiene Latex (SB
Latex)
• Styrene-Acrylate Latex (SA Latex)

•
•
•
•

Carpet:
• ENVERSA™ Foam Latex
• EVEREST™ Latex Technology
• FOUNDATIONS™ Latex
• HPL™ Latex
• Latex Modifier A™ / NA
• LOMAX™ Technology
• MaxForte™
• MaxCoat™
• Two–in–One Technology
(Note: paper technologies are not
branded)

• BUNA™ Rubber
• SPRINTAN™ Rubber

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CALIBRE™
CALIBRE™ MEGARAD™
CELEX™
EMERGE™
ENLITE™
INSPIRE™
MAGNUM™
PULSE™
VELVEX™

• Building and Construction
Materials
• Carpet and Artificial Turf Backings
• Concrete Reinforcements
• Paper and Paperboard Coatings

• Polymer Modification
• Standard and Performance Tires
• Technical rubber goods

•
•
•
•
•

Automotive
Consumer Electronics
Electrical
Lighting
Medical Devices

Emulsion-Styrene Butadiene Rubber (E-SBR)
Lithium-Butadiene Rubber (Li-PBR)
Nickel-Butadiene Rubber (Ni-BR)
Solution-Styrene Butadiene Rubber (S-SBR)

• Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene
(ABS)
• Polycarbonate (PC) blends
• PC/ABS
• PC/PET
• Long-Glass-filled Polypropylene
• Glass-filled Alloys
• Polypropylene compounds

Technology
Trinseo operates world-class production assets, occupies leading positions in consolidating markets and serves customers in
attractive segments and end markets, including emerging regions. Our Research & Development and Marketing people work
closely together with our customers to ensure that research and innovation are driven by current and future industry needs.
Building on more than seven decades of manufacturing experience, commercial expertise and technological know-how, we
are passionately focused on delivering high-performance products and innovative thinking to our customers.
Trinseo materials are intrinsic to the functionality of our customers’ products, which is demonstrated by the fact that customers
come to Trinseo for help with complex material challenges. We collaborate and innovate with them to design brand new
applications or technologies and to develop their next-generation products.
Trinseo’s manufacturing sites display a long history of operating excellence, maintaining a strong track record of safety, quality
metrics and efficiency. Our manufacturing assets boast a 99% asset mechanical reliability, 5% above the industry average.
We continue to invest in the construction of new manufacturing plants and the development of innovative technologies such as
S-SBR and Nd-BR.

Locations
Trinseo has global scale and broad geographic reach with established teams in 27 countries around the world. We have 15
manufacturing sites located strategically in 15 countries. Our global operating center is located in Berwyn, Pennsylvania, USA
(suburban Philadelphia), with regional operating centers in North America, Europe, Asia Pacific and Latin America.
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Workforce
Trinseo’s nearly 2,200 employees across the globe.

Joint Venture
Americas Styrenics is a joint venture equally owned by Trinseo LLC and Chevron Phillips Chemical Company LP Americas. It
is a leading integrated producer of polystyrene and styrene monomer, offering solutions and services to customers in a variety
of markets throughout the Americas.

Sustainability
Trinseo is committed to managing its products in a safe and sustainable manner. We encourage our suppliers and customers
to join our efforts to collaborate, innovate, and elevate industrial practices and expectations so that chemical products are
managed safely and sustainably throughout their lifecycle.
Trinseo aims to be a preferred partner for sustainable solutions in plastics, latex and rubber. We understand our customer’s
needs and collaborate with them to develop new technologies that help them to continuously improve the sustainability
performance of their value chain. We use our entrepreneurial nature, strong heritage, laser focus and flexibility to ensure that
our innovation pipeline provides our customers with tangible and sustainable next-generation solutions. Our functionalized
rubber technology offering, for example, will help customers around the world meet the increasing demand for green tires.
The people of Trinseo are committed to:
• continually innovating and developing new and improved products and processes that enhance Trinseo’s and our
customers’ sustainability;
• promoting the responsible use of our materials through product stewardship;
• conducting ourselves responsibly with respect to the environment, health and safety, using resources more efficiently,
adhering to the principles of Responsible Care®, and being a good neighbor in the communities in which we operate.

For more information about Trinseo, visit www.trinseo.com.
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